World Religions Project
Name of Religion:
Group Member

Group Role

1

Checker

Checks to make sure all
group members
understand the concepts
and the group’s
conclusions. Add
content to slides.

2

Runner

Gets needed materials
such as computers,
texts, articles.

3

Timekeeper

Keeps the group aware
of time constraints and
deadlines and makes
sure activities start and
end on time.

4

Facilitator:

Moderates team
discussion, keeps the
group on task, and
distributes work.

The purpose of this project is to introduce several major religions and analyze their impact on cultures
around the world. We will look at how these religions came to be, how they are practiced, and how they
influence their followers and others. Our work will be researching a religion based on the rubric below,
then presenting what we have found to the rest of the class.
The religions are:
• Judaism
• Christianity
• Islam
• Hinduism
• Buddhism

World Religions Project
Name:
Google Slides Content:
Slide

Required Content

Key Points

10 Words for Slide

Score

1

Title Slide of Religion
and Group Members
(include a symbol of
this religion)

___/6

2

History of how the
world religion began

____/6

3

Handmade map of
where the religion
began and where it
spread.

____/12

World Religions Project
4

Provide some
demographics (data
about people) about
the religion. (Number of
followers, countries is
this religion practices,
cultural tradition, etc.)

____/6

5

Main beliefs of this
religion

____/12

6

Types of practices
(Rituals, Traditions,
Festivals, Religious
Holidays)

____/6

7

Sacraments- List them
and explain what they
are

____/6
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8

List and describe some
of the Sacred Textswritten scripture,
books, etc.

____/6

9

Explanation about what
this religion believe
about what happens to
people after they die

____/6

10

Provide 5 interesting
facts about the religion

____/6

11

Citations for research

____/6

World Religions Project
__/6 Title Slide of Religion and Group Members (include a symbol of this religion)
__/6 History of how the world religion began
__/12 Handmade map of where the religion began and where it spread.
__/6 Provide some demographics (data about people) about the religion. (Number of followers,
countries is this religion practices, cultural tradition, etc.)
____/12 Main beliefs of this religion
___/6 Types of practices (Rituals, Traditions, Festivals, Religious Holidays)
___/6 Sacraments- List them and explain what they are
___/6 List and describe some of the Sacred Texts- written scripture, books, etc.
___/6 Explanation about what this religion believe about what happens to people after they die
____/6 Provide 5 interesting facts about the religion
___/6 Citations for research
___/6 Correct spelling and punctuation

